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folk Festival Questionaire: 

(OU£R£O 8RIOG£S 

@ KUTZ'S MILL BRIDGE 
Over Saucony Creek , near Rt . 737 
N. of Kutztown . 

LOCATION Covered bridges spanned many 
Pennsylvania streams. Will readers send us locations 
and descriptions of those covered bridges still standing, 
as well as those now gone which they remember? List 
the names of the streams they crossed, and the routes 
involved. 

CONSTRUCTION - What were the principals used in 
constructing a covered bridge? What reasons are given 
for having them covered? What roofing materials were 
used? If they were painted , what colors were used? What 
was the longest and shortest covered bridge you 
remember? 

LORE - Covered bridges played a colorful role in 
Pennsylvania folklore. They were remembered for 
"events" associated with them ghost stories, 
occasional hold-ups and in horse and buggy days they 
were "kissing bridges", beloved by courting couples. 
Relate for us the stories, amusing or otherwise, 
connected with covered bridges you remember. 

send your replys to - Dr. Don Yoder 
Logan Hall - University of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19174 

@) PLEASANTVILLE BRIDGE 0 GRIESEMEMER'S MILL BRIDGE 
Over Manatawny Creek at ~ Over Manatawny Creek, 1 mi. s . 
Pleasantville . 8 mi. w . of Boyertown of Pleasantville Bridge. 

WERTZ MILL BRIDGE [Red Bridge] 
Over Tulpehocken Cr. Tulpehocken 
Road n .w . of Reading. 
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When Irving Berlin wrote about Easter bonnets he 
didn't have precisely the Pennsylvania Dutch sun 
bonnet in mind, but his famous phrase brings to 
mind the steeped tradition of the Pennsylvania Dutch 
headpiece which came to be a socially accepted custom 
during the middle of the 19th Century . The wearing 
of bonnets goes back much farther than that; and 
one of the touchstones for "plain" bonnet acceptance 
resulted from a visit of an English Quaker preacher, 
Martha Routh, who, in 1798 wore her new "bonnet" 
to a Goshen meeting in Chester County. After her 
appearance, this form of head covering spread mainly 

Pretty bonnets on the line. 

among the early Quaker settlers - gradually drift
ing into the Pennsylvania Dutch culture as part 
of their costume. As the fashion developed, more and 
more sects around the East Penn area adopted the 
bonnet to meet the needs of their religious and social 
groups. 

Prior to the Civil War, the sun bonnet was a more
or-less universally accepted part of the American 
tradition. Since then, as others gradually abandoned 
the bonnet, the Pennsylvania Dutch women held 
strong to its use making it a distinct part of their 
stylistic customs . The main reasons for continuation 
of this type of headgear are twofold: Religious tradi-



tion and practicality. one local ennonite tated, 
" e ear them chust cau e e alway did." 0 It 1 

tradition and cu tom which ha e pa sed from one 
generation to the next that pre er e the un bonnet 
a a Pennsylvania Dutch fa hion, a well a protection 
from the element fortified by the known kill which 
one generation had with the method and paltern 
for making them. AJI thi keeps the un bonnet 
omnipresent in the Dutch area 

To ma e a bonnet, the Dut h people u ually u e 
the ame fabric v. hi h they u e to make lothing. 
It u ually take about five-eighth of a yard 0 mater
ial, \ hich er often ome from \\hat i "left o\er" 
after making a dre , kin or apron. Ithough e\ eral 
type of fabric are u ed to make bonnet, olton i 
mo t pre alent, arying in pattern and olor a ording 
to the belief of the ariou faith of the \ earer . 
The traditional Dutch un bonnet i u tomaril on-

Kristen R . Angstadt of Kutztown, a bonnet, a mirror - make a perfect picture. 

3 
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structed from brightly colored fabric with patterned 
designs such as hex signs, distelfinks, and other distinc
ti ve patterns that are "chust for pretty." This love of 
brightly colored garments, incidentally, is why the 
designation "Gay Dutch" has come to be, having 
nothing to do with moral customs, but simply is 
a means of identifying these people by their gaily 
patterned outfits. Most of the modern styles of sun 
bonnets , used for commercial purposes, are designed 
like the " Gay Dutch" bonnet, but utilize elastic in 
the back to allow flexibility and fullness; whereas, the 
traditional styles do not call for elastic type, since 
elastic was not completely compatible with their 
traditional religious beliefs. 

By examining the bonnet, one will see that it is 
basically a close fitting cap, deep at the sides with 
ribbons or ties attached to keep it in place . The 
front part consists of a stiff upper visor which acts 
as a shield or shade protection for the eyes, and is 
curved to conform to the face . At the crown of 
the head is a gathered section that adds a puffy effect 
which in turn creates height and fullness to the ap
pearance of the bonnet - very practical. With this 
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Isabella Moyer, whose nimble 
f ingers ha ve produced p retty 
bonne ts at th e Festi val, f or 
many years. 

Dust cap 
bonnets 

I 

( 

\ 



fu llne s there is ample pace for hair to be pinned 
and kept out of the wearer's way, kept free from d~rt, 
and a ll ow "breathing" room for the head hlch 
helps to keep the lady's head cool. The tie at the 
bOllom provide a means to keep the hat in place, and 
if the bonnet hould 100 en, the tie will in ure 
it staying on the wearer' neck . Trul the bonnet 
is a very practical and si mple form of head wear, 
e pecially for the Dutch women who are u ed to labor
ing in the ga rdens and fields for long hour during 
the hot summer month . 

To analy e the cu tom of women of these arious 
faiths wea ring bonnets, it is implicit that the d ifference 
in tyle should be observed. The first and most 
common bonnet found in Penn ylvania Dutch land 
i the" ugar coop" or "coal scuttle" bonnet - 0 

named for it large visor which resembles a sugar 
coop. An example of this can be seen in the diagram 

at the right. Many of the typical Dutch bonnet 
follow the design of thi bonnet. The rea r part as 
mentioned ea rlier is gathered to provide a fullness for 
neat and practical purposes while worn mainly in the 
fields and for garden work. Examine its design and 
note how every inclusion in its construction has its 
own function and benefit to the wearer while still main
taining simplicity and ease in constructon. This relates 
to the plain Ii fe tyle of these people; and thi sim
plicity carrie through in all the different sects as can 
be een by the variation in the style of bonnet each 
choo e to wear. 

The bonnet which i worn by the people of the 
Ami h faith ha a tyle very similar to that of the 
ugar coop; however, the Amish people are restricted 

by the colors they wear. Their religious belief frowns 
upon colored pattern in their garments, so the Amish 
un bonnet are made primarily of solid colored material. 

Tho e women can be identified by their plain black 
bonnets and their children by smaller versions of the 
ame in solid color - other than black. 

imilar to the Ami h bonnet are those of the Old 
Mennonite, which have been gradually changing from 
a frilly tie bonnet to a smaller black cap fitting on the 
back of the head. The e bonnet are worn as 
an outer bonnet for protection when the women are 
out of doors. Underneath the e, the Old Mennonites 
wear a smaller "prayer covering" which i a small 
cap made from white net material tying at the neck. 
The net caps are worn around the house, at church, 
or in any public place where they would remove their 

outer bonnet. The rea on for wearing the e "prayer 
covering" i an adaptation of the S\ i and South 
German pea ant woman' Haube or e eryday headdre . 

Differing from the bonnet of the Old Mennonite is 
that of the New Mennonite. The style i basically a 
ugar coop with tiff frill added to the hat at the ide 

and around the face area and with an extra trap of gath
ered cloth at the back of the bonnet to cover the neck, 
so a to shield that area as well. With this added 

ugar 
coop 

Bonnet 

fabric, much of the facial area i hidden and the 
bonnet takes on a very con er ati e appearance. 

Closely akin to the true un bonnet and di tincti ely 
differnet from it i the du t bonnet. Thi type of 
bonnet is the one worn by biga il Adam and many 
of our mothers or grandmothers. It consi t of a 
round piece of cloth with elastic that fit around the 
crown of the head, lacking the tie and vi or common 
to other bonnets. Yet it, too, ha it origin with the 
practical function of keeping du t out of the Weib leit 
(women folk) hair while working around the house. 
Its name explain it fully. 

A final type of bonnet worth noting i the one 
which is probably most familiar to American culture. 
The baby bonnet - a smaller ver ion of the sugar 
scoop with extra added frills and lacy touches to dre s 
up and protect the new born baby. Although not 
known as a Pennsylvania sun bonnet, where else could 
it have emanated from and what type of head covering 
could be more beautiful and practical for a baby' s 
needs? Since babies are often without sufficient 
hair to afford their heads adequate natural protection, 
these hat provide protection from the heat in summer 
and cold in winter, adopting the u efulnes of a once 
popular trend in American fa hion, truly great testa
ment to the practicality and the soundness of their 
trademark. 

And - through the years, the alterations and adjust
ment made from the original plain bonnet worn by 
Martha Routh has hown how the bonnet, once so popular 
as to have a ong written about it, ha become a part 
of the daily attire of the Pennsylvania Dutch women . 
So, instead of passing off sun bonnets as a custom of 
the "dumb Dutch, " try one on and see "chust" how 
pretty it will make you look. 

5 
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THEOREM PAINTING 
~ 

ON VELVET by MarieE.DeVerter ~ 
The art of painting designs on velvet using stencils 

(called theorems) was very popular with young ladies 
especially in the New England states during the 
1800's . The word theorem means a theory or how 
you yourself would analyze the picture that is to be 
painted. You would divide it into numbered parts 
in order to cut the stencils. Paint , usually water
color (now oil paint is being used) was then rubbed 
or brushed through the stencil opening. Deta ils were 
added with a fine paint brush. The object of early 
theorem painting was not to create original designs . 

Patience, accuracy and meticulous attention to detail 
was more important than artistic talent. The results 
of these early theorem paintings were a true folk 
art. The best of these theorem paintings, mostly 
by unknown artists, are charming, delicately colored 
pictures enhanced by their very lovely .velvet background. 

The most popular designs done in the early 1800's 
were arrangments of fr uits or flowers, and the best 
examples have a quaint primitive charm. 

Marie E. De Verter, painting her beautiful theorems at the Festival. 



arly theorem painting can be een toda> in man} 
museums, such as the on cord Antiquarian Society, 
the Shelburne Museum in Vermont, and Old turbridge 
Village in Massachusetts. The ew York tate 
Historical Association in ooperstown has a large 
collection, and a goodly number of theroem paintings 
can be viewed at the Abby Idrich Rockerfeller 

olk Art ollection in Will iamsburg, Viriginia. Old 
examples of thi s art are also prized by private 
collectors. 

Theorem painting on paper. 

MATERIAL EEDED To MAKE Yo R O\\' TH OREM 

Traci ng paper, tencil paper, cardboard, glue, \ hite 
vel et, a few inche longer than our card board, 
paint - either watercolor, or oil paint can be used, 
brushes - a good supply of stiff stencil brushes, 
or if they cannot be found a piece of wool wrapped 
around your finger, palette - to mix your paint onto 
an x-acto knife, and masking tape. 

PROCED RE 

I. Select the picture that is to be copied. 
2. Stud y your de ign and decide how many stencils 

you will need . 
3. Trace your de ign for each stencil, making ure 

you have included every part of the picture. 
4. Secure your stencil with masking tape; with a 

harp pointed pencil, go over the line of your picture; 
this will imprint the design on the stencil paper 
\ hich will be easy to follow \ ith an x-acto knife. 

5. Stretch your el et smoothly 0 er the card
board, glue in place. 

6. U ing rna king tape, tape your first stenci l onto 
your elvet. 

7. After mixing your colors onto your palette 
take brush or wool with ju t a mall amount of 
paint, work the color onto your velvet; for highlights 
lea e area unpainted. Repeat the arne proces with 
each tencil until your picture is fini hed, allowing 
enough time for your paint to dry thoroughly ; 
frame under glass. 

7 
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Spinning, 
and 

Jo~JF. Dreibelbis 

Have you ever contemplated the magic of a spider? 
Consider how he spins a beautiful silken thread . 
Are you fascinated by his web, a dew-decked jewel 
illuminated by the morning sun? Perhaps you have 
seen the work of the Baltimore Oriole, the tent cater
piller, the silk worm, and gazed in wonder and amaze-
ment. 

To some degree similar feelings are frequently 
aroused in those who watch the spinners, weavers 
and lace makers at the Kutztown Folk Festival. It is 
intriguing to see the coordinated rhythmic use of hand, 
foot, eye, mind and tools as these craftsmen practice 
their art. It all really began with a single thread 
far back in time. No one really knows when . But, 
one might conclude that spinning had its origin when 
man discovered that several filaments possessed greater . 
strength than a single one, and when these filaments 
were drawn out of a cluster, overlapped and twisted 
together a long continuous strand resulted. This is the 
basis of spinning. 

A quick glance at the spinner tells us that fibers 
are drawn out (drafted) from a cluster and that the 
spinning device, a hand spindle, Saxony wheel or wool 

Weaving 

Lace Making 
wheel provides the twisting acti~n. In the ski llful 
hands of the spinner a long strand appears as if 
by magic. Great variations in grist (thickness), quality, 
color and fiber give the creative spinner great latitude. 
Here is the genesis for the lace maker or the weaver, 
the raw material for those who engage in other forms 
of needle work. 

Two hundred years ago spinning was an essential 
activity in practically every home. Sheep provided 
wool for spinning while an acre or two of flax would 
supply the fibers to make the linens for a family. Long 
hours of hard work are required to plant, weed, pull 

Perma Dreibelbis, the author's wife; a skilled spinner 
and weaver, with many years at the Festival. 



ret, break, scutch, hackle and pin a linen thread . 
Wh ile the preparation of wool is not quite 0 com
plex, there are many steps including hearing of the 
heep, sorting fleece, scouring, opening, teasing, card

ing and spinning before the magic yarn i born . 
The natural color of fiber is often highly ati factory, 
but when the other colors of the spectrum are de ired, 
nature furni he the dye stuff in the form of egetable 
or natural materials - bark, beetle, leave, root 
and plants. 

PI I G 

The nature of different fibers must be understood, 
for each one responds in its unique way to the spinner' 
hand and dyer' s alchemy . uffi ce to ay that wool 
and flax are barbed or ca ly fibers while hair and the 
ynthetic fibers are smooth and slick. Spinning and 

dyeing then become individual challenges. And so it 
i with the creative spinner who explores combinations 
of fibers, hair and wool, the fur of dogs, rabbits, 
and cats, and human hair, milkweed fluff, the fibrou 
tern of nettle and a multitude of others . What an 

adventure each new experiment becomes! Is it any 
wonder that so many are venturing into spinning? 

eetje Hain, a craftswoman of the European tradi
tion. ( ate the two different types of spinning wheels.) 

The author weaving on his loom at the Festival. 

WEAVI G 

With great variation in kind, quality, ply and color 
of yarn the weaver enters the picture. His task is to 
make a piece of cloth utilitarian or ornamental, plain 
or patterned, wide or narrow, and so the deci ion 
making goes on. From the creative genius of weavers 
throughout the world idea spurs idea. What are the 
limits? No one reaUy knows. Historical record 
indicated that woven products may be dated to 12000 
B.C. Linens 6000 years old have been found in the 
Nile Valley, while in South America fabrics dating 
to 4500 B.C. have been documented. How fortunate 
we feel when we can go back a scant 200 years and 
find a piece of linen, linsey-woolsey or a coverlet 
made by the colonial weaver to place in our collection! 

By simple definition weaving is the alternated inter
lacing of two sets of threads held at right angles to 
each other. The loom is a frame to hold the warp 
(horizontal or vertical) into which the woof or filling 
(cros wise threads) are interlaced in various pattern pos
sibilities. Looms come in all sizes, shapes, varieties and 
kinds. Your curiosity may be aroused by a few of the 
name such as back strap loom, tapesty loom, counter
balance, jack, damask, jacquard and many others. 

In earlier times some homes had a loom as part of 
the furnishings. Other families waited for the itinerant 
weaver, with his loom on a horse drawn vehicle, to 

9 



Colorful, practical woven pieces are made at the 
Festival by May W. Hain. 

10 

make his appearance, while still others took their 
yarn to the weaver's establishment and placed their 
orders. Many times yarn, or products of the farm or 
some service were offered in payment for the weaver' s 
product. Occasionally cash may also have been used . 

Listen to the names of coverlet patterns: Sun, 
Moon and Stars, Chariot Wheel, Cat Tracks and 
Snail Trails, Honeysuckle and many others . The 
weavers' names were equally interesting; Gottschalk, 
Frederick Township, Montgomery Co., Benjamin Endy, 
Friedensburg, Oley Township, Henry Wismer, Daniel 
Bordner, Solomon Kuder of Trexlertown, Christian 
Lochman of Hamburg, Pa. What a fascination to 
read about the crafts and craftsmen of early years! 

At the Folk Festival you may see weavers at work 
on reproductions of colonial patterns or creating con
temporary forms of cloth, using a variety of looms. 
H is not unusual to find many young folk s engaged 
in this fascinating craft. Why? Perhaps the need 
for reassurance of personal worth. Maybe the satis
faction of saying, "I made this ." Or is it the desire 
to share with children or grandchildren a product of 
love and labor? Whatever the reason, we owe so 
much to our heritage and do it honor by upholding 
and extending a tradition of good craftsmanship 
and discovering the joy of creative activity . 

L ACE M AKI G 

Lace making logically fo llows the spinning and 
weaving operations . In most cases lace imparts the 
elegant appearance to an otherwise less ornamental 
fabric or provides a fabric of more open structure. 
Bobbin lace is an old craft, examples of which have 
been found in Egyptian tombs. The thread (warp) 
was weighted with stones. Chicken bones were used 
by the Lake Dwellers instead of bobbins, and this 
form of lace was known as "bone lace." Slowly 
the art traveled through eastern countries and the 
Roman Empire where forms of needle lace and bobbin 
lace were used to adorn garments of nobility. Peasants 
were forbidden to wear lace. H owever, as time pa sed 
the burghers or well-to-do citizeris wore lace, men 
bei ng the predominant users. Later women fo llowed 
the lead of Marie Antoinette and others as wearers of 
lace. Pain tings by Vermeer, Snyders, and other old 
masters substantia te this development and illustrate 
the process of lacema king. 

Nimble fingers and great manual dexterity facilitate 
picking up two bobbins in each hand and interlocking 
the thread in a predetermined pattern. This becomes 
quite evident as you watch Neetje Hain, wearing a 
lace cap and a dress adorned with bobbin lace, creating 

William Leinbach looms beautiful coverlets in the 
tradition of the Pa. Dutch weavers. 



long bands of decorative panels including tall ships, 
birds and stars. Belgian and Irish linen are used to
gether with linen yarn which was processed from 
Neetje's homegrown flax. 

The lace maker uses a specia lly constructed dome
shaped cushion about 24 inches in diameter. In its 
hollow center a small roller stores the completed lace . 
Other forms of cushions are used to make Cluny 
lace (circular) or flat lace. Special patterns are developed 
by the lace maker so that the motif may be repeated. 
Using a great number of color-coded pins the artist 
is able to duplicate and control the pattern or, even 
as the spider, to develop freely any idea that has 
aesthetic appeal. 

Among the unusual collection of artifacts and 
accessories in Mrs. Hain's di splay you may see an 
early lamp of one candle power whose light is mag
nified by three bulbous bottles. This was one of the 
early forms of illumination. Or you may find bobbins 
which are hand-carved, lathe-turned, some with carved 
decoration and others inlaid with pewter or silver. 

Surely the reader · must realize that there is much 
more to be said about these crafts. Each tool, 

An inleresting early aflempt 
at beller lighting for craft -
men - a single candle light 
magnified by 3 water filled 
bulbous bOllles. 

Mrs. Hain 's flying fingers, 
making lace, are a favorite 
attraction at [he Festival. 

each pattern, each process offers avenues to explore . 
History leads us to rediscover the past. Experimenta
tion and participation open new doors. Conversation 
with the craftsmen provides new insights . Come 
entangle yourself in the web begun by spinning a 
thread . 

Note: John and Perma Dreibelbis have served the 
Kutztown Folk Festival for many years demonstrating 
spinning and weaving. Neetje Hain is one of the 
few persons practicing and teaching the art of lace
making, besides also being a spinner and a weaver. 
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MENNONITES: 
~y are called the Plain People from their in
sistence that Christians are not to follow the worldly 
folly of the adorning of self and property in vanity, but 
should rather follow a plain life in simple obedience 
to the scriptures. Plain does not mean old-fashioned, 
or ugly, but rather simple and unadorned. Down to 
the present day the Mennonites of the Franconia 
Conference close their annual session with a pledge 
"to continue in and witness to the non-resistant faith 
in Christ. .. " 

.. 
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, . . . . . . . . . 

_ _ Of'9--. ~. 'a 
... _#4- ... "".-. " ....... , -" .. ~-'\-' ," 

0., .............. " ....... 
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The Plain People of Pennsylvania are frequently 
confused with the Pennsylvania Dutch, of which they 
are but a small part. But the in fluence of the 
" Plain People" has been such that many people 
across America, when they think of the Pennsylvania 
Dutch, immediately think of horse and buggy, tractor
less farms , and long-bearded men in worship services. 

The P lain People, or sects, are composed of the 
Mennonites, the Dunkers (Church of the Brethren), 
the Amish, and the innumerable smaller groups which 
have broken off from their main parent groups. 
In many ways the Schwenkfelders and Moravians may 
be seen as Plain People as well . 

bq Hobert F. Ulle 



a peaceful people 

The simple interior of the Salford Mennonite Meetinghouse, during a period of song. 

THE MENNONITES 
Mennonites are the descendants of 16th Century 

religious radicals called Anabaptists from their desire 
to have the rite of baptism reserved for those adults 
who made a conscious decision to accept Jesus as 
Lord. Other radical ideas of these early Mennonites 
included complete separation of state from the church, 
and complete refusal to support warfare. The simple 
command of Jesus to "love your enemies and do 
good to those who persecute you" was interpreted 
literally. 

After many years of persecution and suffering in 
European countries, Mennonites began coming to 
America in the 1660's. Their first settlement was 
destroyed by British battle ships, but the second group 
established a religious meeting in Germantown in the 
year 1683 which continues to this day. 

Many Mennonites poured into the colony of Penn
sylvania between 1683 and the time of the American 
Revolution . Most were simple farmer who settled 
in the fertile fields of Lancaster and Montgomery 
counties, and other settlements were made in Maryland 

and Viriginia following the farmland in the valley of 
Virginia. These men and women lived in community 
(Gemeinschaft) and worshipped according to their simple 
faith. Men did not take up arms or swear an oath, 
and the ordinances of baptism, communion, and foot
washing were observed as Christ had commanded. 
Important questions were taken to the brotherhood 
for discernment. The story is told of one brother 
who took news to the meeting that he was heir to 
a large fortune, after which the brothers and sisters 
advised him to refuse the money, as being inconsistant 
with a simple faith and life. 

13 



During {he 1870 's many Russian Mennonites settled in the midwest and Canada. 

THE REVOLUTION 

Mennonites in Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Vir
ginia faced di sabilities and hardships during the fight 
for independence because they would not take up arms. 
One entire congregation north of Quakertown was 
placed in prison in the fall of 1778 because of their 

refusal to recognize the rebels as a new government. 
After the war many Mennonites left for Canada, 
where King George was still recognized, but those who 
stayed in the new country became submissive and obe
dient to the new government just as they had been 
to the King. 

ElI7l11anuel Mennoni{e Mee{inghouse, near Denver. 
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anada, in Kan a , and on acro the country. 

TH E WORLDWIDE FELLOW HIP 

Mennonite today are found in nearly fift y countrie , 
and number over one half a million per on not in
cluding children. From rgentina to Zambia, Men
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THE MENNONITE STAND AT THE FESTIVAL 

The stand at the year' s festival is sponsored by three 
di fferent Mennonite agencies which are devoted to 
preserving and explaining the faith and history of 
their people. The Germantown Mennonite Church 
Corporation, the Mennonite Historical Associates 
(of Lancaster), and the Mennonite Historians of 
Eastern Pennsylvania have established a stand where 
you can learn about this peculiar people in many 
ways. Members of the Mennonite Church are pre-

sent to answer your questions; pictures and artifacts 
are on display with explanatory notes; and books are 
for sa le for those wishing a more in depth knowledge 
of this people. 

Mennonites have a particular story to tell of their 
history and wanderings. It is not their intent to preach 
to anyone at the festival, but simply to hare who 
they are and to get to know the vIsitors. So come 
to the Mennonite stand just for some conversation 
and some good times. 

Germantown Mennonite meeting, the "mother church" of new world Mennonites, built in 1770. 

The Rittenhouse Cottage, built in 1707 
by the First Mennonite minister in 
America, William Rittenhouse. 

Germantown Mennonite Burial 
Ground, in Philadelphia. 



Questions and Answers 

Why i the name For Menno Simons, a Dutch How do Mennonite Mennonites baptize a per on 
Mennonite used? leader in the sixteenth baptize? who i of age to know 

century. and accept J e u a Lord 
of all life. The usual 
mode is pouring. 

Why do Mennonites Matthew 5:33-37. "Swear 
not take oath ? not at all." 

Why do Mennonites John 13:1-15. "You should 
practice footwashing? wa h one another's feet." 

Why don't Mennonites Matthew 5:43-48. "Love 
erve in the a rmy? your enemies." 

Who are the Ami h? The Amish believers broke 
from the Mennonite 

Where did Mennonites Switzerland, Germany, and church in 1693-1697 in 
origina te? the Netherland . Europe. Their leader, 

Jacob Ammann, believed 
tha t the Mennonites 

When did Mennonite In 1683 to Germantown were becomi n g too 
first come to Penn- near P hiladelphia. worldly and were not 
sylvania? disciplining erring mem-

bers . 

How do Mennonites Trad i t ionally Mennonites 
choo e their minis- chose ministers by lot, as Can a per on join the Mennonites are Christians, 
ter ? in Acts 1: 15-25 . Today Mennorutes or must who believe any persons 

many congregations have one grow up as one? can be baptized a nd be-
given thi up. come part of the group. 

How do Mennonites Mennonites worship through Do Mennonites ever Most Menno ni tes today 
worship? singing, prayer, preaching drive cars? drive cars, use electricity, 

and reading of scripture. a nd dress j ust as the rest 
Singing i u ually done a- of the people in the U. S. 
cappella, without accom- A few groups sti ll keep 
pa niment. to the old ways. 
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SPECIAL POLICE FORCE 
DIRECTS TRAFFIC * * * 
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On the o pening day of the Kutzto wn Folk Fe ti val 
a t o ne end o f the Ho pita lity T ent th ere is a lways 
a la rge ga thering of gray ha t a nd hin y badge. 
T hcy a rc the identifica tion o f the specia l police 
forc in cha rge o f tra ffi c contro l during the Fes ti va l' 
e ight-day run . The fo rc co n i t o f men not o nly 
fro m th e Kutztown . po li ce, but fro m neighbo ring 
a rea a well , - Fleetwood, T o pto n, etc. 

A vi ito r a pproach the bo ro ugh o f Kutzto wn they 
will find the e officer a fa r o ut a Route 222 a nd 
Ro ute 373 . They a re trained to keep tra ffi c mov ing 
in the ri ght direc tion , a nd to a nswer que tio ns from 
tra ngc rs a rri ving fo r the fir t tim c, a to where 

to tay, loca tion of camping ite, to re, ga ta ti o n , 
r ute bac k to nea r-by citie , e tc . 

The c po lice a re ta tio ned a t a ll entra nce to the 
Fc ti va l a well , to a i t vi ito r in pa rking a nd 
ge tting into the Fe tiva l a quic kl y a po ible. 

BY LA VERNE H. STEVENS 



In addition to directing traffic, many of the police 
officer are assigned to patrol duty throughout the 
festival grou nd. They can be seen throughout the 
day and evening walking through the area, an wering 
que Lion , directing folks to variou attractions, assisting 
with 10 t chi ldren, and being helpful in anyway they 
can be. 

The main office of the Fe tival is centrally located 
at the Whiteoak Street gate (the walk-in gate). There 
i an officer on duty there at all times, to answer 
que tion and help in every way. 

The officer on duty there ha a two-way radio, a 
CB radio and a telephone and can handle almo t any 
problem that may arise. All the patrolmen on duty 
throughout the ground have portable two-way radios 
a well. 

As isting the police with request for direction to 
other vacation pot or new route to return home, 
are local club women on duty at the Ho pitality 
Tent. These 'volunteer have a large a ortment of 
map and brochures of near-by attraction and are 
prepared to an wer question and give direction. 
A are the police, they are local re idents and well 
familiar with the general area. Together these two 
groups - the police and the women behind the 
Hospitality Tent - can handle almost every question 
they are pre en ted with. They are friendly and more 
than willing to a sist vi itor and to help make their 

tay at the Fe ti al a plea ant a po ible. 
The police arri e for dut earl ea h morning and 

remain throughout the da and until the Fe ti al clo e 
in the e ening. The hour are long, the un often hot 
and corching and b the time they check out and 
the night crew take 0 er, the are read for a good 
night's leep. It ' hectic \ hen traffic get hea y and 
they ha e to Land in the middle of a bu inter-
ection, napping their arm like oaring bird to keep 

the car mo ing! It take patience and good trong 
nerve to keep their "cool" and handle all type of 
people coming from all ection of the country. 

But it i rewarding as well, for the a erage i itor 
thanks them warmly for the help and a i tance 
they ha e given, mention the friend line of the 
P enn yl ania Dutch, and tell them, upon lea ing, 
that they will return another year. It makes the long 
day all worthwhi le to ee ati faction on the face of 
the vi itor , and an out-pouring of gratitude a they 
lea e the ground for the trip to a motel or camping 
ite and a night' rest. 

The feeling that it' been a good day and "we've done 
a good job" on the pan of the Kutztown Festival' 
police force, make their aching backs and their 
tired feet Ie obviou. They hide their wearines 
with mile as they leave their po ts at the clo e of 
the day, eager for a night's re t, but just a eager 
to return to duty the next morning .... 
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The author Ned Foltz dipping candles in the old 
traditional Pa. Dutch way. 

DIPPING& 
MOLDING 

by Carl Ned Foltz 

Candlemaking is one of the oldest of all crafts and 
has always been demonstrated at the Kutztown Folk 
Festival. I have been asked to describe the various 
methods of making candles still used by the Pennsyl- . 
vania Dutch and demonstrated at the festival. You 
will not find me working with candles during the 
festival but will find me demonstrating rye straw 
and oak basketmaking. However, I do make hand 
dipped candles, about fifty thousand per year, at my 
shop in Reinholds and I do have a good knowledge 
of the candlemaking process . 

20 

The origin of the candle is unknown. The ancient 
Egyptians used candles that consisted of fibrous ma
terials impregnated with wax or tallow. The rushlight, 
for example, was a taper made by saturating the 
core of reeds or rushes with molten fat. At some 
later date a fiber wick was dipped in molten tallow, 
cooled and redipped until the desired thickness of 
tallow had solidified around the wick . Beeswax was 
probably next used in place of tallow and offered 
the advantages of an aromatic odor without the un
pleasant characteristic of burned fats . Much later 



candle were made by pouring wax or tallo\\ into 
molds containing wick. 

The Penn yl ania Dutch farmer brought their 
candlemaking technique from their homeland and 
LOday still make the ba ic type of candle their 
ance tors did. The profes ional candle maker \ a 
known as a chandler, however, candle were al 0 a 
common product of the farm. On the fe ti al ground 
we have three candle makers demon trating the t\ 0 

basic methods of making candles, dipping and molding. 
George Arold from Montgomery ounty i our olde t 

candle demon trater. George has been demon trating 
the hand dipped method of making ca ndle for the 
pa t twenty-two years. George can be found on the 
commons with hi wagon wheel hanging full of candles 
in the process of being made . He u e a pecial 
blend of six different waxes for his candle and each 
candle is dipped between twenty and thirty time. His 
candles are made in sizes from five to fifteen inche 
and are either in a light creamy brown color or a 
variety of other hues. 

The use of wood fire for heat makes this old time 
demonstration very authentic and by stopping to see 
George you can see one of the oldest methods of 
candlemaking known to man. 

Besides seeing candles made by George, you can 
also buy supplies from him to make your own 
candles. George gave me the following procedure to 
follow if it would be your desire to make your own 
honest to goodness handdipped tapers (a la Dutch 

tIe) . you \\ 111 ee, a go d en e 
of humor. 
* II el. O . . go out into the \\ ood and ut three 
pole about a thi k your \Hi t, about e\en feet 
long, al 0 a number of traight ti k about a yard 
long. Take pole and ti k home, tie the pole 
together about a foot from the LOp and u pend an 
iron hain from the LOp. Better tand the pole 
upright , it \ ill \ ork better that wa ,and pread the 
pole apart at the bottom . Thi \ ill look omething 
like a teepee before the ide are put on. et a large 
iron pot and hang it on the hain, lea ing enough 
room under the pot to build a fire. Iron pot can 
ea ily be procured from antique hop for from fift 
to a hundred dollar. 0\ put your ingredient in 
the pot and light the fire . While the a i orching, 
tie your wick to the traight tick and get t \ 0 

straight back chair from the kitchen and u pend the 
traight ticks from the chair which I hope ou had 

the sense to place back to back . It i trongly 
sugge ted that the ladie wear a long, hea y woolen 
dre a wool do en't burn too ea ily. For any 
male who contemplate thi venture; well, you hould 
have more ense in the fir t place. When the pot 
is almost filled with melted wax, tart dipping . If 
the wax i too hot, cool the fire by pouring on the 
left over coffee from breakfast. It is sugge ted that 
you do this operation in the back yard rather than 
in the kitchen or living room. The in urance company 
takes a dim view of such goings on indoors. You're 
not going to add any more wax to the pot a be sure 

For over 20 years George 
Arold ha been demonstrat
ing hand dipping of candles 
at the Festival. 

* He now reveals to the 
author the secret of hand 
dipping candles for do-it
yourselfers. 
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Abe Stauffer pours tallow into tin 
moulds, demo ns trating anoth er 
type of candle making at the 
Festival. 

it's well filled before you start. Keep on dipping 
until the bottom of the taper is too thick to fit any 
normal candlestick holder. Of course, if you don't 
live near a wooden area or you don't have a backyard, 
you can use a wire coat hanger instead of sticks and 
a hot plate instead of an open fire, but that would be 
cheating, wouldn't it? 

Well, thanks, George for that description of candle
dipping, hope it didn't discourage anyone from trying. 
There really is more to making tapers than meets the 
eye. 

Abe Stauffer from Lancaster County is our tallow 
candle molder. Abe uses tin molds and sheep and beef 
tallow for making candles. He demonstrates his 
skills daily on the commons. Tallow candles are 
true farm candles. When the Pennsylvania housewife 
accumulated enough tallow to fill a kettle, she would 
begin her candle molding . Tallow, which melts at 
a lower temperature than beeswax, is heated and 
after wicking the molds, the hot fat is poured. This 
fat is left to set for a few hours and then cooled by 
placing in cold water. The tallow then shrinks 
and the candle is easily removed. Abe tells me that 
if he still has a problem removing the candles from 
the mold, he will often hold it close to the embers 
and the heat will melt just enough of the outside of the 
candle to remove it from the mold. Tallow candle 
making on the farm was traditionally done in the fall 
when the fats were accumulated from butchering. Abe 
uses all the traditional methods in candle molding so 
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finding him on the commons is well worthwhile. 
W. K. Wanda II is the festival' s third candle maker. 

He is located in the craft stalls and molded bayberry 
candles are his specialty. The tallow and beeswax 
candles were perhaps the most commonly used by the 
Pennsylvania Dutch housewife, but on special occasions 
a fresh smelling fragrant candle was needed and so 
bayberry wax was used. Modern day candle fragrants 
were not known to the early candle maker and the 
natural smell of bayberry was always welcome. 

The bayberry bush is a shrub of medium size and 
usually grows in sandy soil near a wet area. By 
gathering the berries on the bush and dropping them 
in boiling water, the wax was melted off and after 
cooling the water, the wax is easily skimmed off the 
surface. This wax is then remelted and poured into 
tin candle molds. It takes a lot of berries to make 
one candle, but the results are well worth it. Stop by 
Mr. Wandall's stall and see and smell the bayberry 
candle being poured . 

Contrary to popular belief, the advent of modern 
electric lighting did not cause a sharp reduction in 
candle production . In fact, since the turn of the 
century, candle production has increased because of 
the popularity of candles for ornamental lighting. 
Hope you can visit all three of our candle makers 
on the festival grounds and observe the old methods of 
candlemaking. Perhaps you can take some of their 
product along with you or if you watch long enough, 
try your hands at their ancient craft. 
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STAGe 

AFTERNOON 
12 : 15 to 12 : 30 - HEI DLEBERG POLKA BAND 

Old songs and trad itional marches presented by one of Lancaster County's 
finest musical groups directed by George Koch . 

12 : 30 to 1 : 00 - COSTUMES OF THE PLAIN DUTCH 
Panarama of costumes from past cen turies In Dunkard and Mennon ite 
tradition . Narrated by Rev. Clarence Ku lp . 

1 :00 to 1 :30 - FARM & HOME HANDICRAFTS 
Interviews and demonstrat ions with craftsmen of the Fest ival. Narrated by 
George Aro ld and John Dre ibelbis . 

1 :30 to 2 : 00 - PA. DUTCH ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES 
Folk art In the rich tradition of the Pa . Dutch craftsmen . Narrated by Dr. 
Earl H. & Ada H. Robacker . 

2:00 to 2:30 - THE MENNONITE PEOPLE 
Some of the d ist inct ive beliefs and pract ices wh ich comprise the everyday 
life of these Plain Folks . Narrated by Robert F. Ulle. 

2 : 30 to 3:00 - " GUT ESSA". DOWN-TO-EARTH-EATING! 
Delectable Pa. Dutch foods from ponhaws (scrapple) to schn itz un knepp! 
Narrated by Robert Bucher. 

3:00 to 3:30 - FOLKLORE AND SUPERSTITIONS 
Whi te and black magic--hexerei to braucherei , occult practices of the past 
and present. Narrated by Richard Shaner. 

3:30 to 4:00 - PLAIN PENNSYLVANIA 
A scholarly review and comparison of all the Plain People--Amish , 
Mennonite & Dunkard . Narrated by Rev. Clarence Kulp . 

4:00 to 4:30 - PA. DUTCH ARCHITECTURE 
A historic review from decorations on old barns to landmarks and their 
importance . Narrated by Robert Bucher. 

4:30 to 5:00 - SNAKE LORE 
Tall stories and fascinating demonstrations about snakes in the Pa. Dutch 
culture. Narrated by Prof. Phares Hertzog. 

5:00 to 5:30 - THE SKILLS OF WOOD WORKING 
Expert s in whittling, carving and turning wood discuss the techniques . 
Narrated by Barry I. McFarland . 

5:30 to 6:00 - HEIDELBERG POLKA BAND 
George Koch directs a concert which highlights all the traditional Pa. 
Du tch favorite tunes. 

The Pa. Folkllfe Society feels greatly honored to host 
a series of Pennsylvania Dutch Studies Programs to be 
given concurrently with our 28th Annual Festival. 

This marks the 3rd year of this cooperative effort 
between the Pa. Folkllfe Society and Urslnus College. 
It Is now possible for students visiting the Festival not 
only to enjoy its wealth of Folk Culture but also to gain 
College Credits. The courses to be given at the Festival 
- only a portion of the Pa. Dutch Studies offerings of 
the College during their summer session - are as 
follows: 

PDS 431 - Pennsylvania Dutch Antiques 
One credit. This course is a must for anyone interested 
in Pa. Dutch Antiques. Taught by Earl and Ada 
Robacker, the course will cover all aspects of antique 
collecting with examples from the Robachers' personal 
collection. Or. Robacker is the author of several books 

on the subject of antiques, some of wh ich will be used 
in con junct ion with the course . 

PDS 432 - Pennsylvania Folk Art 
One credit. Lester Breininger brings to his course the 
background of a Craftsman and teacher whose pottery 
and f igurines are represented in the major museums of 
the United States. A man of earthy wit and humor, 
Lester enl ivens his course with the anecdotes of 
farm life , which are both instruct ive and entertaining. 

PDS 434 - Plain Folk of the Dutch Country 
One cred it . A look at the plain sects , Amish, 
Mennonite, and Dunker, who have formed one element 
among the Pennsylvan ia Dutch. Value systems and 
customs which have tried to reduce the encroachment 
of a modern world. Contrasts with the Gaudy Dutch. 
Taught by I. Clarence Kulp. 



QUILTING 
Place-CUlL TING BUILDING 
Time-9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Demonstration of the art of 
quilting . All quilts entered In 
the contest are on display and 
for sale. 

HANGING 
Place-THE GALLOWS 
Time-12:00 & 5:00 p.m. 
The hanging of Susanna Cox 
for infanticide, re-enacting 
Pennsylvania's most famous 
execution, 1809. 

28th Annual Prnnsyluania Duttl 

.JULY 2-S-4-5 
6-7-8-9,1977 

FARM PRODUCE 
Place-GRANGE BUILDING 
Time-9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Eight local Grange organizations 
display products from Pennsyl 
van ia Dutch farms . 

-~ .. ~~;;:: J1/~ 

CHILDREN'S GAMES 
Place-HAY WAGON 
Time-11 :00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m 

Children under 12 years are 
invited to join in the playing of 
trad i tion~1 Dutch children's 

Place-BUTCHER SHOP 
Time-1 :00 to 5:30 p.m, 

Demonstrat ion of hog-butchering 
including the making of ponhoss 
and sausage. 

~~s 
<t Ot 

MAl 
- 11 :30 a.m. to NOON 

HEIDELBERG P 
- NOON to 12:30 p.m. 

FOOD SPECIAL 
-12:30 to 2:00 p.m. 

MUSIC and DU' 
-Songs by KI 
- Music and ~ 
- Pennsylvanic 

- 2:00 p.m. & 3:45 p.n 
Major Folk Fes 

Wt LihtO 
But Wt Lc 

(See progran 

- 3:45 to 5:30 p.m. 

Country 
- 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

MUSIC by Bro( 

- 6: 30 to 7:00 p.m. 
Intermission 

- 7:00 to 7: 15 p.m. 
HEIDELBERG I 

- 7:15 to 9:00 p.m. 
Major Folk 

WrLiht 
But WtL 



BAND 

at the Festival 

tUMOR
rooks 
by Leroy Heffentrager 
h Humor by 

Merritt K.Freeman 

resentation-

untrYJ 
ur Goa. 

wing page) 

on 
Heffentrager 

BAND 

resentation: 

untru.., 
ur Go". 

,wing page) 

Place-MAIN STAGE 
Time-3 : 45 to 5:30 p.m. 

Auctioneers In action, sei ling a 
variety of art icles from the 
Pennsylvan ia Dutch Area. 

SQUARE DANCING 
HOEDOWNING & JIGGING 

Place-HOEDOWN STAGE 
Time-11 : 30 a.m . to 3 :30 p .m. 

Everyone Invited to dancei Demonstrations and 
Instruct ions furn ished by championsh ip Hoedown 
and J igg ing Teams. 

CONTEST: 7P.M. to 8P.M. 
FREE FOR ALL : 8 p .m . to 9 p .m . 

Place - PUPPET 
LORE STAGE 

Time - On the hour 

BALLOON 
ASCENSION 

Place-BALLOON 
Tlme-6 : 30 p.m. 

Place-BARN 
Tlme-1 : 00 & 5 : 30 p.m. 
A demonstration of the bu ild
Ing of the barn of Elam Beller. 

An enactment of the wedding 
of Jonathan Beller and Ann ie 
Fisher. 

PA. DUTCH COOKING, 
BUTTER MAKING 
AND CANNING 

Place-THE COUNTRY KITCHEN 
Tlme·9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Preparat ion of typical Pa. 
Dutch meals, including daily 
menus with favorite recipes. 



We Like Our Country, 
lBut We Love Our DOD !~ 

A STORY ABOUT THE OLD ORDER AMISH 
Written & Directed by Richard C. Gougler 

Music Written by Kenneth C. Bleklckl 
Music Directed by Jack M.Taylor 

PLACE: The farm of Elam Beiler In Lancaster Co., Pennsylvania 

PROLOGUE: The Present 
"We Like Our Country, But 
We Love Our God" ..... . ...................... Entire Company 

SCENE I: Wednesday, May 10, 1972 - evening 
"A Little Lie Grow~ Bigger" .............. . ... Lydia and Elam 

SCEN Ell: Thursday, May 11 - evening 
"Pretty Soon" ................................ Emma and Joseph 

SCENE III: Elam's Nightmare 
"Take My Daughter" ........................... Mary and Sadie 

SCENE IV: Friday, May 12 - afternoon 
"And I'll Grow Older With You" ... . .... .................. Lizzie 
"We Clean For Fancy, We Clean 
Just For So" .... .. ... ....... ........... Emma, Annie, Fannie 

SCENE V: Sunday, May 14 - morning 
Hymn #62 ..... ................................... Entire Company 
Hymn #91 ....................................... Entire Company 

SCENE VI: Same day - afternoon 
"How Do I Know What I Know? ........................ Samuel 

SCENE VII: Same day - evening 
"What Do You Get When You Lose A Daughter?" ... Aaron 
The Singing ................ . ...................... Young People 

SCENE VIII: Tuesday, May 16 - evening 
"We Like Our Country, But 
We Love Our God" ............................ Entire Company 

About the Authors: Richard Gougler is the chairman of the mathematics 
department at Kutztown Area High School where he has been 
writing and directing plays for the past 26 years. 

Kenneth C. Blekicki received his B.S.in music from 
Lebanon Valley College in Pennsylvania and the M.A . in 
music from San Diego State College in California. 
He is currently teaching instrumental music in 
the Fleetwood Area Schools. 
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OX ROAST 

MINIATURE FURNITURE 

ANIMAL LORE 
SILVERSMITH 

WOOD TURNING 

TOLEWARE PAINTING 
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SCHWENKFELTERS 

CHILDREN'S GAMES 

FUNNEL CAKES 

CHRISTMAS LORE 

FURNITURE PAINTING 33 
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Tile tilt! tllIl!-NofJlI1 IcAoo! 

O ne of the much vi ited exhibit at the Folk 
Festiva l i the model one room frame chool building 
a t the northea t corner of the festival ground . It 
afford vIsitor a cha nce to ati fy their no talgic 
incl inations a nd it give them a chance to make a com
pari on of our educatio n faci lities of then and now. 
The build ing, rectangular in shape with window 
on three ides and one bla nk wall , wa a common 
pa ttern of school construct io n fo r many yea rs in the 
past. 

-.--

by Robert R. 
Hoppes 
~ 

~ 

One uch building can be een a hort di tance off 
the right ide of the road half way bet\ een Kutzto\ n 
going outh ea t into Lyon. nother one, ome\ hat 
larger, known a Mine Road chool, it along the 
road by the arne name, v hich branche off the Lyon -
Topton road out of Bower going northea t into 
Henning ille and Huff' hur h. It i but a hort 
di tance from the hi lOric ally nn Furnace complex 
of company tore building, furnace ground and 
attractive Sally nn Manor, once the home of 
ironmaster Jacob Hunter. 
For a trip to thi area follow the arrow on Map # 1. 

---
The Fes{ival One-room 
School i a nostalgic look 
into {he pas{ jar {he old 
and a jascina{ing visi{ 
jar the young. 
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MAP No.1 

MAP No.2 

" 
In the early 1800's a number of octagonal stone 

school houses were built in many areas of the state 
but to-day only a few remain. In this school house 
the children sat on benches back to back with the 
older ones facing the wall and the younger ones 
facing the stove which stood in the center of the 
building. One such building is found in Northampton 
County along Rt. 248 between Bath and Nazareth. 

Our model school is named Wolf in honor of the 
Pennsylvania German Gov. George Wolf of North
ampton County, twice governor of the state, who lost 
his third try after he pioneered and signed the public 
school act of 1834 into law, giving each child in 
the state a chance for an education at public ex
pense . A monument erected in his honor in 1876 may 
be seen on the north campus of the Kutztown 
State College but a few blocks east of the Festival 
grounds. 

The arrows on map #2 mark out a trip route from 
the Festival Grounds into Northampton County for a 
visit to the Wolf Academy, the eight-sided school 
house, and the Whitefield House library and museum 
at Nazareth, which exhibits the first pipe organ made 
in the United States and the only tile stove in the 
U.S. made by a Moravian potter. 
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S <C>WHITEFIELD HOUSE LIBRARY &*MUSEVM 
<C>OCTAG-OI-JAl SCHOOL HOUSE * ~ 

E 

The small fenced-in yard in which our school 
house stands, incidentally points up the same attention 
given to our earlier school yards, as to sufficient 
play space. Play for the children as a necessary 
school function was not thought of. The land on 
which the earlier school houses were built was often 
located along the creek, on a road in a remote area . 
It was often cheaply acquired by purchase or donation. 
Later when these school houses were not used anymore 
and if they were on donated land they could not be 
sold due to land problems. 

The toilets in the back yard are typical of those of 
the early school outhouses for little attention was paid 
as to size of the building, properly enclosed waste 
pits, until the state laws set up standards for such 
sanitation structures . 

Most of our school buildings had a small tower 
on the front part of the roof which housed a bel1 
of cast crystalline metal or cast iron often costing 
less than $20, which was rung early in the morning 
by the teacher to alert the children to come to 
school and in the evening to let the parents know that 
the children were about to start on their way home from 
school. It also was rung intermittently during the day 
to call in the children from play. 



TH F STIVAL HOOL 

A yo u enter the building si ngle and double 
wooden de k of different sizes, many carred by 
hard u e and abu e, meet the eye. Tne double one date 
from the 19th Century. The custom in orne area 
wa that the pupil at the chool's opening in fall could 
select the de k which he wi hed to occupy that term, and 
then choose hi companion eatmate. In orne 
ca es thi was beneficicial for the one making the 
choice, for if pupils of different grades became 
sea tmate one could be of help to the other in doing 
hi homework . A hole in the desk top wa for 
the inkwell from which the ink wa dipped with the 
goo equill pen or the steel point pen in doing the 
penman hip exercises, at that time treated as a school 
ubject. 

A-Young Pt.tpilsDesks 
B~Youn9 Pupil'sBenches 
c.- Older Pupi I s Desks 
D.-Older Pupils Benches 

E.-Water Cooler 
f- Wood Box 
G:-W indows 

INTERIOR ARRANGEMENT OF 
THE EIGHT-SIDED SCHOOL 

In front of the room on the platr rm i the teacher' 
de ,a Ind that date \\a) ba into the pa l. 

It held the tea her' boo", p per, pencIl, undr) 
nem and the goo e quIll from \\ hI h he ' ut the 
pen \\nh a mall harp "nt e, till to thl da) ailed 
the pen"ntfe. He at on the hIgh t 01 t hear the 
recitation and In general condu ted the h 01 fr m 
thi .. antage point, much Ii"e Henr) Harbaugh 
a in" De alt hulhau an der "rIl:"". "There 

\\ a the rna ter on hi 1001, there \\ a hI \\ hIp and 
there hi rule". he tool ometime be arne the 
eat for the mi beha ed pupil \\ hile he \\ ore the dun e 

cap u ed b orne teacher. 
On the left ide in the corner it the potbelly 

LO e \\hich u ed to 0 cup the middle of the room. It 
\ a the friend of the oung \\ ho after coming mile 
to chool through the no ,hea.. rain or lrong 
\ ind , gathered round it, allo\ ing the heat from it 
red ro y cheek 10 tha\\ or dr them out, 0 that the 
proce of education could go on. It al 0 er ed 
them in toa ting their and\ iche or roa ting their 
potalOe for the noontime lunch . It \ a fed ith 
wood or coal brought up from the cellar through a 
trap door in the noor b the tea her or orne of the 
pupil . 

On one of the de k i a late and a late pencil, 
once the writing tool a far back a 1 20. In the 
early 1900' they v ere di placed by paper and pencil. 
The cu LOrn wa to ha e a pan of the reading Ie on 
a signed, copied on the late by the pupil. Thi 
focu ed the pupil' attention to careful reading the part 
to be 0 treated, correct pelling of each word and well 
written 0 a to pa s in pection by the rna te r , other
wi e it meant a redoing of the ta keen if it meant 
time after school. 
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On another desk you will find a model of a Horn 
Book, said to have been the fi rs t reading book, 
dating back to the 1600 's, used in England . This 
book according to hi to ry wa used in Penn ylvania , 
New Jer ey a nd Delaware. Th e book was church 
or iented a nd emphasized lea rning by memoriza tion . 
Cowper describes it thus-"Neatl y secured from being 
soiled o r torn , Beneath a pane of thin tran parent 
horn, A book (to please us at a tender age , 'Tis 
ca lled a book , though but a single page .), Presents 
the prayer the Saviour designed to teach, Which 
children use, and parson when they preach." 

To the right on the front wall is an American 
flag which had its beginning in 1777 but did not find 
its way into the school room or on a pole in the school 
yard until 1812 when according to Wayne Whipple 
in his book, The Story of the American Flag, the 
Catamount log school in Colrain Township, Mass ., 
was the first school in the U.S. to fly an American 
flag over its school. J. B. Upham's pledge of 
Allegiance to the flag was first introduced into the 
schools of New York City by the Women's Relief 
Corps as a lesson in loyalty to the children whose 
parents had adopted this country as their home. 

The mottoes on the walls as in the earlier schools 
reflect the acceptable mores of a society of which they 
were a part and which were needed to lead a good 
and successful life. Silently for a whole school term 
these mottoes gave food for thought and reflection 
for those who faced them day after day. 

Arranged on the shelf along the right wall are 
many books which are a hundred or more years old. 
Most of them were used to teach the basics as now 
known, then known as the three R's. Some of the 
books are in the High German language used in the 
first schools known as church schools and taught 
by the pastors or qualified choristers of the churches. 
Later schools established by the people, some German 
and some English, were sometimes taught by itinerant 
German school masters who in coming to an area 
on their wanderlust through America would stay and 
teach the school for a season or so. Schools es
tablished later under the public school act of 1834 
drew their teachers from the best of the eighth grade 
students in these schools. These had to undergo an 
annual examination to receive proper certi fication to 
teach the various grade subjects. In the late 1890's 
the Normal Schools became the source of teachers 
who on graduation, were granted a temporary two year 
certificate which after a two year period of suc
cessful teaching in a district and the approval of the 
school board of that area was turned into a permanent 
teaching teach-certificate and tenure. Books dealing 
with the change over from the German language as 
the school language to the English as mandated in 
1911 are among the ones shown. 
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Horn Book. 

The festival school house is manned by two retired 
veteran school teachers, both of which are products 
of the one room school, and in their combined 80 years 
of teaching, each for a number of years taught in a 
one room school. The school also being the source 
of Dialect Lore, each of the men understand, speak, 
read and write the dialect. They welcome questions, 
discussions and even conversation in the dialect. To 
give visitors a better acquaintance with the dialect, 
the front wall of the school house is lined with 
dialect charts electr ically operated. Each chart is 
divided into squares with each square having a picture 
in the upper corner and its English name at the side . 
Below in the square are several dialect words, one 
of which matches the English word above, and which 
the operator seeks to find. After a choice is made 
the right or wrong can be determined with a stylus 
connected into an electric circuit which activates a light 
for Right (Rite schmaiirt) or a buzzer for Wrong 
(Dummkopf). These charts may be the means for 
study or test. To supplement these charts, we have 
a 24-page publication titled "IER KENNA LONNA," 

which deals with the lore, life, literature and language 
of the Pennsylvania Germans, and which is available 
to those who want it for a donation, to help pay the 
printing costs. This publication has met with wonder
ful response for the past ten yearts, which indicates 
that the dialect has come into its own and has found 
its rightful place among the other Pennsylvania 
German things here at the festival. 



f] u it 
w roncr .. ~ 
n I ;' 

knc)\ 
th ink 
galh r 
broth r 

L. 0, moth er, may I go to c hoo l; 
With brother Cha ri t -day 1 

TIl e air i very oft a nd 001; 
Do, moth er, ay I may. 

2. W ell, little Mary, you may go, 
If you will be quite till; 

'Ti wrong to make a I'l oi e, you know: 
I do not think YOli will. 

'A ufgabt LVIII. 

'L It [ ttl nt mll ri t g e t In It ed- utt. 

1. D, ill?tl tter, ar id in ie @;d)ufe geI) 'n 
ill? it mru er Starr eute ~ 

mil' lift il1 fefr fanft un fu f)T; 
~d , ill?utter, fa g' id) arf. 

2. @ut, Tiebe ill?arie, u barm gef)en, 
.®enn u lUifIj1 gan ruf)ig fein' 

(t~ ij1l1nred}t £arm 11 mad)en, u tuetpt e~ ; 
'sd) benfe 'nid)t, bap 11 e~ tf)un lDirj1. 

A bilingual reading book daling as far back a 1846 and used in (he (ran f er 
f rom Ihe German 10 Ihe English in our schools. 

G-OO~ FO~ OlSTE _____ 'Y'.e:MJ.. _____ OlSTx..."Y. 

~ta(l)tl·llf ,rouisiolttll <!ttti~(atc. 
~ 

~ de ---- - d~a,j. jtaooec/ an ~'1:a?Junakv7t 
life f //VU'/77? {!jJ-tccnchiJ, ~(-,t!Ji l ife annc:l'ec! uouu : -'------;, -r WRITTEN ARI""METIC 

- - - - - - - - - " - - GEOGRAPHY _____ _ .1 _ 

- - - - - - - - - ; I _ L GRAMMAR ___________ _ 

MENTAL ARITHMETIC - - - - - - f,:~ ~II TEACHING - - -~-:--: 

ORTHOGRAPHY -

--~-~-~-- - -------_______________ <!tD \lilt!:! Snvcr i.ntcltu C Ilt. 

. G:_ ~ .~'IPI L~L_ of -~~---------------m------n 'ounty, Penn'n. 

i~H ~ EXPLANATION:- Ho. l ,cigui fies Vcl'yGoodj 2,Goodj 3,Mi<ldlingj 4,Pcor j 5, VeryPoor . 

~.-:.&:;:.---=---f',r~ ~,---= r~~I'F .A~=----",. - ""'.(:.. A . _ y )'/~=-=I~ 
~=--=-, ~ - _~..r:====. 'tv -~-:- '), -- Jf :5 ., i.I';-~--

Going back to the days of the Civil War, teachers were examined yearly by the County Superintendent of 
Schools and certificates issued as to the findings based on (he examination . The certificate shown here 
belonged to a native of Lower Saucon Township who taught at Ihe South Eastern School for many years. 
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~ART r!/ MAKING BROOMS 
by Martha S. Best 

Looking like dishevelled guards stationed along the 
rail fence bordering the Werley-Mack demonstration at 
the Kutztown Folk Festival are the unfinished brooms, 
drying in the sun, before they can be completed in the 
demonstrations. For twenty-five years, Mr. and Mrs. Ker
mit Werley, natives of Walnutport, Pennsylvania, 
made brooms at the festival. After the death of 
Mr. Werley, Mrs. Werleys' assistants have been her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mack. 
They, in turn, are teaching the craft to Donald 
Mack, Jr. 

The Werleys' interest in broom-making goes back 
to 1946 when the late Kermit Werley was a patient 
at the University of Pennsylvania Hospital for a 
corneal transplant. He became a friend of an Amish 
patient who introduced Kermit to a blind Amish 
broom-maker. Kermit realized that here was a craft 
he could carryon in spite of only two per cent 
vision in one eye and muscular dystrophy. Therefore, 
when the Amish craftsman died, Kermit secured the 
broom-making equipment and received private instru
tion in its use. 

A broom may be defined as "a bundle of straws of 
fibers tied or bound by machinery to a long handle 

Donald Mack has the 
strong, skilled hands 
needed jor broom 
making. 
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and used for sweeping or brushing." The earliest 
brooms - round bundles of fagots, switches or 
split hickory sticks tied to a handle - actually served 
for cleaning chores until the last years of the 18th 
Century. These brooms were called "besoms" and 
today the Pennsylvania Dutch continue to refer 
to a broom as a besom (pronQunced "baysum"). 

Broom corn, sometimes called broom grass, is a 
tall sorghum plant which produces stalks used for 
making brooms. It has long pointed leaves which 
close inward around the stalk as maize leaves do. 
Standard broom corn is between four and six feet 
high. As it cannot stand very cold weather, broom 
corn must be planted later in the spring than other 
cereals, but it requires little water and will grow in 
dry soil. It is widely grown in Oklahoma, Kansas, 
the Panhandle section of Texas, and the central 
Mississippi Valley. 

When the seed clusters are young, most of them are 
cut loose or jerked from the stalks by hand. Then 
the branches are hauled to the racks in the drying 
sheds. The branches are dried in the shade to 
avoid bleaching. If the brooms are to be made in a 



facLory, the branche are Lhre hed LO rem ove the re
maining chaff. This wa Le, which con tiLuLe fOrL~ 
per cent of the broom corn, i u ed by farmer for 
barnyard mulch . hen compleLely dr}-, the Lra\\ i 
baled for shipmenL in bale of Lhree LO four hundred 
pound . orne facLorie Lint the Lra \Iv green for 
industrial use and dye the sLraw black for hou ehold 
ervice . 

AILhough broom corn probably originaLed in frica, 
iL wa introduced into America by Benjamin rankl in. 
He obtained the eed from an ast Ind ia Trading 

ompany. uropean used the talks a caLLie feed, 
but Franklin planted the eed for no apparent rea on. 

Levi Dickin on decided to make a broom from the 
corn raised from these seeds. His experiment proved 
so satisfying that Dickin on planted seed him elf and 
from his harve t made Lhirty brooms the neXL year. By 
1798, he made 200 brooms a year. As a re ult of 
Dickin on's fir t venture, Hancock, Mas achu eLLs, be
came the nation 's broom-making center, with an out
put of 640,000 brooms in 1855, 

Changes that have taken place in the broom indusLry 
include: 

(I.) Departure from the traditional round- haped 
broom to a flat. more functional de ign u ed 
today. (This flat broom was developed by the 
Niskayuna Shaker religiou colony in the Mohawk 
Valley, New York, in 1798 .) 
(2.) The invention of the broom corn stitching 
machine by Charles E. Lipe in 1875 . 

A late as 1938, in the little hollow of Gatlinburg, 
near Great Smoky Mountains National Park in Ten
ne ee, Elmer Kear was splitting out handle from 
che tnut logs, gathering poplar bark for binder, and 
growing his own broom corn. Thi broom corn' 
prized aspect were it attractive red and green 
color. To strip the eeds from the broom corn, 
Kear drew the tuft through a split fence-piling. 

In the e early years, Kear made four different ize 

and tyle of brooms. Today Kear and hi three 
son make thirty tyles of broom . They need the yield 
of forty acres of broom corn in order to produce more 
than 28,000 brooms a year. 

The Werley purchase the broom corn, handle, 
wire, and binding tring from a Pittsburgh warehouse. 
Their fir t step in broom-making is removing the 
seed by running a curry comb through the talk. 
The cleaned talks are oaked in water for about 
two hour to make them soft and pliable. They mu t 
be kept moist until they can be used by wrapping 
them in toweling. About two pounds of these stalk 
are needed for each broom. 

The handles are in erted into a foot-operated lathe
like device. The straw i wound around the handle 
and attached firmly to it with wire fed from a spool. 
The trick is to feed the straw manually a the taut 
wire closes around the straw rotated by the machine. 

Ilelell II erlel 
rel1l0l e (he 
eeds /rol1l 

(he brool1l com 
s(alks. 

L thi tage, the unfini hed broom i et a ide LO 

dry. 
The dried broom i put into another \ I e. The 

ja\ of the ice and heavy Lring hold the talk in the 
po ition de ired to hape the broom. our row of 
colored tring encir Ie the flallened talk. large 
needle i forced between the talk at inter al of three
fourth of an inch to ba k titich or inten ea e the 
string. 

The broom i mo ed to the cu tter' bench here 
exce traw i clipped away. It i trimmed on both 
ide LO in ure an e en weeping contact. Finally , 

a metal band i placed 0 er the wire at the juncture 
of the handle and the talk . hi k broom and 
children' broom are made in a imilar manner. 

The Werley-Mack broom how the arne care and 
accuracy evident only in handmade article . The e 
craft men know that, although ynthetic ha e replaced 
orne natural grown material, many homemaker 

would not think of keeping hou e without at lea tone 
"real" broom. 

Old-time Pennsylvania Dutchmen 
hared the following lore about broom 

I . You end a new broom in advance to the 
new home when you move. 
2. To weep after dark, you sweep orrow into 
your heart. 
3. You lay a broom parallel with the door sill 
to di cover who i bewitching the family. The 
witch cannot cro s the broom to enter the house. 
4. The expre sion, "A new broom sweeps clean," 
is applied arcastically to mean that any new person 
may function unusually well at first but a time 
goe by, hi hortcomings will be re ealed. 
5. All good cook rely on the ingle broom straw 
te t to determine whether the inside of the cake is 
baked to perfection. 
6. If you sweep the hou e on Ascension Day, it 
will become attractive to ant . 
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Room Rti, 
Huth Oith Un fssa 

by 
THEODORE 

W. 
JENTSCH 

Food vanetles and eating opportunities are many 
and varied at the Kutztown Folk Festival. Funnel 
cakes, sausage sandwiches, corn on the cob, water
melon, waffles and ice cream, just to name a few, 
(and don't forget to wash it all down with a swig 
of old fashioned Kutztown Sarsaparilla or Birch Beer) 
are available at numerous locations on the Festival 
grounds. 

But how about recapturing that old American 
custom of the family sitting down around a table 
to enjoy a meal together? Family mealtime is often 
a casualty of the hurried pace of our modern urban 
life where each member of the family has to rush off 
to "do his or her own thing." 

I want to focus in on four places where you can 
actually sit down, relax, talk about what you have 
seen and plan to see at the Festival while enjoying 
an honest-to-goodness full course meal featuring 
favorite foods of the Pennsylvania Dutch. 

Why not begin your day with breakfast at GUTE 
ESSA? In Pennsylvania Dutch this means "good 
eating." Ham, bacon, eggs, homefries, sausage, 
pancakes, toast, juice and coffee are served beginning 
at 8 a.m. By the way, GUTE ESSA is located 
somehow that it always seems to catch a cool breeze -
which is good news during the long, hot afternoon . 
I'm especially fond of the Chicken Pot Pie that 
Betty Geist puts together from an old Berks County 
recipe. (You can actually watch the pot pie dough . 
being made.) Also on the menu is a baked ham 
dinner with all the trimmings: potato filling, dried 
corn, lima beans, fruit salad, rolls and butter and 
beverage. GUTE ESSA features a nice selection of 
pies for dessert: shoo fly, peach, apple and raisin. 
Stop in and you will agree that GUTE ESSA lives 
up to its name. 
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Family style eating at the Festival. Zion U. C. C. of Windsor Castle, will serve over 
16,000 meals to guests looking for a Pa. Dutch eating experience. 

PIONEER GRANGE from Topton is located behind 
the Country Store and also serves breakfast: ham, 
eggs, sausage, scrapple, homefries, french toast, cereals 
and coffee. Just try some of that scrapple and see 
if you can resist a second helping! The dinner menu 
consists of ham, sausage and scrapple platters. With 
each platter come homefries, corn, choice of apple 
sauce or cucumber alad (the only place on the 
grounds where this pecialty is available), bread with 

cottage chee e and apple butter and beverage. Shoo 
fly pie and ice cream are also available. If you don't 
want a complete dinner, all dishes are available a-la
carte, and the folks at PIONEER GRA GE will even 
make you a ham, sausage or scrapple sandwich if 
you want one. Notice how many times I've mentioned 
scrapple? That's the specialty of the house and attracts 
repeat customers every Festival. Beware! If you try 
it you may get "hooked" too!! 
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Pa. Dutch ladies make fresh pot pie dough each day of the 
Festival. 

SAINT MICHAEL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
HAMBURG RURAL ROUTE 1, starts serving plat
ters at 11 a .m . My favorites here are the Chicken 
Corn Noodle Soup and the Scrapple Platter which 
includes Berks County home dried corn, a unique 
Pennsylvania Dutch food prepared as only the people 
from SAINT MICHAEL'S can. The rest of the menu 
looks good too: a pork, sauerkraut and dumpling 
platter, Dutch salad, milk soup, a variety of sand
wiches including hot chicken and Berks County 
summer bologna, and for dessert .. . pies!! Sweet 
strip lemon, raisin, cheese custard, cherry . If you 
have questions about the history and/ or preparation 
of Pennsylvania Dutch foods ask for Vesta Wagner 
or Ella Wessner. They will be happy to chat with 
you for a while. And you can even watch while these 
delicacies are being prepared and cooked by members 

of the congregation. All the food is done "on the 
spot" to make sure that it is at the peak of perfection, 
just for you! 

Hear that bell ringing? It's calling you for an 
adventure in family style eating nowhere else to be 
found at the Festival. The popularity of ZION'S 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST, WINDSOR 
CASTLE, as the provider of an authentic Pennsylvania 
Dutch eating experience is reflected in the sheer 
size of the undertaking: an average of 16,000 meals 
served during each Festival requiring, among other 
things, over four tons each of chicken and ham (a 
typical day's order for chicken is 990 lbs. of legs, 
480 lbs. of breasts, 120 lbs. of wings and 30 lbs. of 
gizzards), 200 gallons of chow chow and 2200 pies . 
Speaking of pies (shoo fly and milk tart), all baking 
is done on the premises, during the night, so that you 



a rc ass ured of absolutel> fre h palate plea Ing pa try. 
en the ice cream is made by a member of the 

congrega tion . ccording LO Ooroth> MIller, general 
supervisor o f the operation, each year' e ti\ al in
vo lves a bo ut 250 mem bers and friend of the congre
galion to do the tran pon ing, unpacking, etting up, pre
pa ring cooking and erving the foo d , washing di he and 
th en lea ring il a ll d own agai n a nd packing up lO lOre 
in member ' barn lill nex l yea r. Here i the menu: 
ham , chicken, lring bean , POL pie, pota lo filling, 
corn , mi er ka e un 10l warri ck (CO llage chee e and 
apple buller), chow chow, pepper cabbage, celery and 
ca rroL , chnilZ un knepp (dried apple and dumpling ), 

bread and bUller, beverage, pie and ice cream. In o rder 
lO assure freshness the pepper cabbage, pota to fill ing, 
pot pie and knepp are continually being prepa red 

during the day a needed. 0100 en your belt: famlfy 
tyle mean all you Lan eal. bUI I/O doggIe bag .. 

I \\ anI LO empha Ize lhal the prepanng and en 109 
of food In lhe eallng e lablI hment de nbed abo\ e I 
all done by local people, u Ing lime Ie led I al rtXlpe • 
\\ ilh 10 ally pro\ Ided Ingredlenl. I 0 frozen foreign 
beef, no fa lory pie, no aliforma bean in lhe 
ho\\ ho\\. The K UIZLO\\ n 01 J... e li\ al i dedi a led 

LO pro\- iding you \\ ilh an aUlhenll bil of unadu lteraled 
Ameri ana. \\ e hope you thoroughly enjoy your "LOU h 
of the O UI h" a you maJ...e our way from the qui lt 
a t one end of the e ti\a l grou nd , pa I the raft men 
on the ommon, into lhe il-do \\ n ea ting area \\ he re 
lhe a roma of home cooked food i o nl y a hint o f 
the lrea ure heaped o n the lab le. K I R I, 
H K 01 H 

Th e mel! of f resh f ried crappIe and teaming bowl of 
chicken-corn-noodle soup, tempt the appetite of Fe tival vi itor . 
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Part of my childhood memories were regular visits 
to the farm of my Grandfather , Mr. Herbert Kistler. 
The farm was called "Greenview Farm" and greenview 
it was. It was located in the heart of the Dutch Country 
and as far as one could see everything was a beautiful 
green . The farm itself consisted of an old stone 
home, a pond, endless fields, and behind the large 
wooden barn, the traditional apple orchard . 

Once a year the apple orchard "moved" into the 
cellar of the house. As I descended those creaky old 
cellar steps I was starry-eyed to find the ground floor 
completely covered with baskets of apples; however, 
not all these apples were used for applebutter. My 
Grandfather would relate to his grandchildren the 
many delightful stories of his youth - one being all 
about applebutter. 

How nostalgic I felt when I was asked to write this, 
article . The years seemed to roll back to my youth 
and the happy days on the farm. Now as an adult 
I think back to all of those stories and one in particular 
I would like to relate to you. 

An annual event each fallon a Pennsylvania Dutch 
farm was the making of Lattwaerrick or Applebutter. 
Applebutter is a combination of apples, cider, and 

OLD FASHIONED ... 

spices boiled together. Every farm had at least a 
small orchard, large enough to provide an adequate 
supply of apples for cider and applebutter. 

When the apples ripened and fell to the ground, a 
body wagon* was driven out to the orchard and piled 
high with the drops which fell from the trees . 

by 
Rita 
Grim 

* A body wagon was a long, narrow, box-like multi
purpose wagon which held about 50 bushels of apples. 



s preparations were being made for the Lallwaerrid:, 
the drops were taken to the cIder press to be made into 
cider from a blend of both tan and \\ eet apple . The 
next step was the gathering of the tan apple for the 
Applebutter. The body wagon \\a agaIn dfl\'en out 
into the orchard and piled high with the pIcked tan 
apple. hen these were brought back to the hou e, 
plan were made for the "schnitzing pan)". 

A schnit/ing party con i ted of neighbor, family, 
and friend who gathered at omeone' home and 
peeled, cored, and quartered apple from du k until 
about midnight. t midnight, fire wa "made" 
(as my Grandfather would ay) under two large copper 
kettle which had to be of copper - not iron. ach 
kellie wa filled with cider and boiled down until the 
content of both kettle could be combined into one. 
Thi slep was nece ary to remove the water from the 
cider. When the boiled down cider filled Ie than 
one kettle, large quanti tie of peeled apple were added 
and again cooked until all the apple had dis 01 ed. 
Upon adding apples, it was nece ary to tir the mix
ture con tantly to keep it from sticking and burning. 
A long wooden pole, moved horizontally in pu h-pull 
motion, would turn the cri s-cros blades as they tir 
the boiling mixture. The pole had to be long enough 
to keep the per on stirring away from the hot fire. 
After the apples were di solved, sugar and spice were 
added and the mixture simmered to the desired 
con i tency. Thi concoction was boiled from about 
midnight until five o'clock the next afternoon. This 
continuou proces - from picking to boiling - wa 
all part of the chnitzing party. 

After cooking for approximately 17 hour the Apple
butter mixture was a thick golden-brown. It wa then 
poured into ~arge earthen crock and covered with 
late or newspaper and tied with string. The crocks 

were then tored in the attic. 
Although home-made Applebutter seems to be a 

dying tradition, it is re-enacted at the annual Kutztown 
Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Fe tival. At the Applebutter 

Adding (he apple clilll(';. and (lie con (af/( 
(irrin~ oj (he ~rea( copper ke((le are a parr 

oj (he applebll((er making a( flie Ie f/\'al. 

Tent, for demon nation purpo e ,a mall kellie of 
pplebuller i made dail and may be purcha ed 

at the end of the da . 
Mr. arie George i re pon ible for the ingredient 

in the Lallwaerrick made there. Her recipe call for 
e en gallon of cider, t\ 0 bu hel of apple, fi e 

pound of ugar, a a afra root from i to eight 
inche long, and a pice bag filled \ ith t\ 0 table poon 
cinnamon and one table poon clo e. The peeling 
and tirring crew ( chnitzing crew) con i t of r. and 
Mr . Ki tier, Mr . George, r. Harlan Ki tier, r. 
Regina (J(j tier) Kerchner, and r. John Grim. Through
out the day they are a ked a countle number of 
que lion: " When do you add the butler?" " re 
you making clam chowder?" " I thi homecooked 
oap?" " I thi embalming nuid?"" hen do you 

add the corn cob ?" " Do you ha e pennie in the 
bottom of the kettle?" 

They try to answer them politely alway with a mile 
and continue tirring. So, "come once down" and 
watch them peel or help them tir. They'll be glad 
to have you. 

Peeling, coreing, quartering the tart red apples - are all a part oj (he Schnifzing 
Party af the Fe tival. 
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an EnbuRlnG ARt FORm 
BY EARL F. & AbA F. ROBAC1{ER 

range though it might seem to an antiques 
collector, there may be more persons who have never 
heard the Pennsylvania Dutch term "fraktur" (pro
nounced "frock-ture") than those who have. Equally 
unlikely might be the idea that, among those who 
know what it is, there could be anyone less than ready 
to part with an arm and a leg to secure a piece 
which comes to market. In other words, those familiar 
with the commodity value it highly. 

Let us assume,' though, that the visitor to the Folk 
Festival here in the Dutch Country is not an antiques 
collector, and that in fact he may be hearing the 
term or seeing specimens of the work for the first 
time. If that condition of innocence obtains, his 
first job would seem to be to find out what it is, 

4 8 

Lois Harting "the Fraktur Lady" brings her 
ancient art skill to the Festival. 

how it got to be the way it is, and why it can be 
a cause of intense excitement in some circles. 

A piece of fraktur, he will di scover, is a document 
featuring two necessary components: words either 
hand-printed or in cursive writing, and accompanying 
art motifs of a peculiarly distinctive nature often in 
exuberant colors. The 20th Century practitioner of 
Fraktur writing undoubtedly has a wider range of 
color at his command than did the crivener who 
worked in the 18th Century or earlier, and he may 
have a greater wealth of calligraphic prototypes 
on which to draw, but he is carrying on, usi ng his 
own perso nal talents and skills, an old, old art form 
involving the enrichment of an important piece of 
handwriting by means of elaborate lettering and care
fully placed bits of ornamentation. In today's world, 
in which the combination of print, paper and illustra
tion for the purpose of conveying ideas is so common 
that we give it little conscious thought, we can realize 
only dimly the impact which ornamented manuscripts 
must have had on a population essentially non
literate, and the respect attached not only to the 

Meryl Griffiths works on a contemporary 
Fraktur specimen at the Folk Festival. 
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document but LO the writers a well. Tho e early 
document in a great many ca e were religiou in 
nature. 

While thi particular art recei ed it name from a 
fancy broken-letter type face know a Fraktura (the 
word derives from the Latin fracturu, ignifying 
"broken") not very long after th e process of printing 
by mean of movable type had been di scovered, 
manu cript illumination goe back to a much earlier 
time. It reached a peak of spectacu lar quality in the 
Book of Kell (now at Trinity College in the Univer ity 
of Dublin) omewhere between the 7th and 9th Centur
ies, and wa found in other religious work in about 
the ame time period . It wa , of course, the early 
monks who developed and nurtured the art, which 
would continue in one form or another for something 
like a thousand years. 

By the time of the exodus of German-speaking 
emigrants to America in the 1700's, the cope of 
fraktur-writing had broadened, and the art had begun 
to a ume importance among imple folk a a medium 
for the recording of vital statistics and per onal records 
in addition to its original function of beautifying 
work of religious nature. In the troubled time 
responsible for the mas migration to the Penn yl
vania Dutch land one could hardly count on establi hed 
officialdom to keep record of the lowly; imilarly, 
in the new country, in which the immigrant' language 
wa alien to the official tongue, it wa largely up 
to the foreign-born to keep their own record once 
the bare fact of their arrival in the country had been 
officially noted. Records to be kept were simple; often 
they did not go beyond birth, bapti m, and perhap 
marriage. otations of death, if made at all, were 
not infrequently imple additions to an existing birth
bapti mal certificate. While Ii ting of uch nature 
were kept by many churche, the aV l;! rage citizen 
might never see them; it was the per onal, individual 
certificate which had meaning for him. 

Fraktur in America, then, while certainly it did not 
lose all of it traditional religious ignificance, came 
increasingly to con titute a ecular medium of record 
for many German- peaking immigrant; in fact, the 
sum total of fraktur document of birth, bapti m, 
and marriage, including as they did the name of 
relatives and witnes e and place of re idence, formed 
then a nd still forms an unequaled genealogical hi tory. 

It . 
. ~ 

The full territory of fraktur, ho e er, embra e 
more than religion , genealogy, and hi LOr ; e en toda 
there are few who realize the full ope of the art. 

eteran collector who ha e uppo edly een all the 
types can till be urpri ed now and then b the appear
ance of an unfamiliar form . Tho e fami liar 'i ith 
Gerburtsscheine, Taufscheine, and Trauscheine (birth, 
baptismal , and marriage certificate, re pecti ely) may 
never have heard of a Confirmation chein - but it 
exist. The conventional hand-written, hand-colored 
certificate may come to be thoroughly familiar to 
the collector without hi s e er having een one which 
wa executed by cis or -cutting rather than exclu i ely 
by quill pen and brush - but hand-cut one exist. 
The Gedde/sbrief is not a common form, but it, too 
exist - the hand-colored paper often bearing an 
appropriate Scriptural mes age and perhaps a repre-
entation of an angel or of the baby Je u , the whole 

created as a wrapper for a coin intended as a gift 
by the baptismal sponsors. And even if the fortunate 
collector should find one of these piece (the chance 
are better in Europe than in America) he may never 
see one in which the outline of flowers and other 
decorative elements have been created by pin pricking 
before the color was applied. 

Little fraktur song books with elaborately hand
done title page are often things of sheer beauty. 
Less familiar are single-page mu ic manuscript sheets 
featuring the composition of a poet who may never 
have achieved recognition far beyond his home 
territoy. Mathematics book in manuscript form have 
been completely illuminated (a specimen done in Lan
caster, Pa., in 1795 and 1796 has fraktur decoration 
on each of its 386 page); one wonders whether the 
detailed art work was intended to ease the staggeringly 
complex processes and problems in the book. Per
haps the most beautiful and certainly the most finely 
detailed of all fraktur documents were created at the 
monastic community at Ephrata in the 18th Century. 

Family registers, often found on the fly leaves of 
family Bibles, sometimes contain fraktur artistry. 
Memorial pieces seem to have been essentially an 
English-language creation, but occasionally one is 
seen in German. The appearance of the Great Comet 
of 1769 comes to mind as the subject, in German, of 
one of these commemorative sheets . 
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Bible verses with elaborate capita l letters standing 
at the begin ning are an appealing form of fraktur. 
Often not more than a few inches wide and high, 
they are eas ily overlooked by those unfamiliar with the 
form. Some may have been created as awards of 
merit for attendance or performance at Sunday School 
or church, but others appear to antedate the time in 
the 19th Century when such awards were widely pop
ular. It is not improba ble that some were done in 
school as exercises preliminary to a more ambitious 
project on the part of a student aiming ultimate com
petence as a professional Schreiber (writer). 

The importance of the schoolmaster in the annals 
of fraktur must not be played down . In some areas, 
a teacher who was not a gcxxl penman stood a poor chance 
of securing a position . This situation is understandable 
when one considers that a formal education in many 
cases went little further than reading, simple arith
metic, and writing. Among the most appealing - and 
the most accomplished - of all the forms of fraktur 
are the Vorschriften (handwriting models) prepared by 
the teacher for students to copy. These were really" 
"showcase" specimens of fine lettering - capitals 
and small letters in both printed and cursive forms, 
usually with a stanza of a well-known hymn included 
for good measure, and with a magnificently executed 
initial capital as well. 

Some collectors are especially interested in Vorschriften 
in which the name of the school in which they were 
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used played a part. In a later age such model sheets 
were supplanted by copy-books, but in their own time, 
the late 1700's and ea rl y 1800's, they stood as 
masterly, unexcelled specimens of fine writing, ad
ditionally embellished with judicious arrangements of 
hearts, tulips, birds, flowers, foliage - or any de
vice the teacher considered appropriate for his pur
pose. While a single Vorschrift (the "V" is pronounced 
like "f") might serve as a model for the general 
student body, individual copies were occasionally 
prepared as gifts or rewards for favored or talented 
students. Single-page Vorschriften are known to most 
collectors; 8-page specimens are far more rare - but 
they exist. An 8-page Monroe County specimen done 
by Georg<:> Schlatter in 1820 at the Hamilton School 
(Hamilton Township) was sold at auction at Sotheby 
Parke Bernet in New York as recently as November, 
1975 . 

Then there are the elaborately decorated title pages 
of New Testaments, hymnals, devotional works, and 
other volumes of religious nature. "Spiritual clocks," 
single sheets featuring the dial of a clock and often 
a religious exhortation having to do with the brevity 
of human life, extend the devotional theme. Elaborate 
"mazes," so called, popular in English as well as 
German, add to the list. Some of these, notably the 
ones intended for valentines, are in secular vein. Many 
small pieces appear to be book plates; others, almost 
completely pictorial, were probably book marks. Often 



enough that they can not rcall) be con idcrcd ran tic 
large piece~ ..... hi ch are completely pictorial arc found. 

or ~hou ld \. e suppose that, ha\ ing li~ted thc 
types mentioned abo e, we have exhausted the field . 

nce in a whde, among documents \\ hich come to 
light when a long-forgollen chest or trunk is opened, 
there is a piece of such nature that It i ha 1I1) 
suppressed if there are children pre enl. n occa lona! 
long-time antiques dealer ..... ill co nfe to a kno\\Iedge 
of mildly hocking piece; in fact, a \\ell-kno\\n 
Dutch ountry veteran in the field achie'ved a mea ure 
of notoriety on her own when he painted out an 
offending vignelle on an otherwi e acceptable piece. 
A few year ago, more than a dOLen nev.l y di
covered pecimen came to light during a earch 
for omething else in a piece of attic furniture, 
a nd were bro ught to u for identification and tran -
la ti o n . mo ng the more con entional piece, orne 
of which had been do ne by a well -known cri ener, 
wa o ne which o n cur o ry examination ugge ted a 
pa age fro m the Song oj olomon - but which 
proved to be a n imitatio n or perhap a paraphra e 
which in it unblu hing erot ic detail went con ider
abl y beyond a nything pro perl y credited to the Old 
Te tament age . [t i no m ore tha n fair to note, 
however, tha t " offbeat" piece con titu te but aery 
mall portion o f the body of fraktur which ha 
urvived the pas ing of time a nd which today ha 

an increasingly re pecled place in mu eum a well a 
in pri va te collec tion 
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\\ e might note III pa 111' th t the Penn ~ h ani a 
' olklifc ouet~. \\hi ' h pon or [hi r 01 r' e ti\ I. 

0\\ n a major collection of fra t ur. a em bled largcl~ 
through the dfort of Or \ llred h emaker. a 
founder of the OUel}. he lie tl n I no\\ hou cd 
at r inu ollege, and hopcfull~ \\ill e\entuall) be 
put on dl pia) for tudent and \ i itor . 

raktur-v. riting appear here at the r Ik r e ti\ I 
a a contemporary manife tallon of the Id-lime 
aCll\.It). Ju I v.hal i It laLU in loda)' ' rafl 
\\ orld? II omelhlllg \\ hleh gradu II) 10 I ophl
lICatlOn, rea hing alia llhe laLU of a mere 'un II), 
or doe it have quaillie apart from il "n \e1I)" 
to ju tif) il perpetuallon? 

The an \\er 10 Ihe e ond que lion i Ihat there i 
e idence 10 indlcale Ihal Ihere I a pia e III raft 
aClI Ille for il. I n our III rea Ingl) me hanl al om
putorized age there arc 1I11 man) people \\ ho lrea ure 
the per onal tou h, people \\ho find it objeclionable 
to be identified b) number and code. There are 
tho e \\ ho, e\en \\ hile Ihe) recogni/e the nece it) 
for efficiency and di patch, are turned off by uch 
thing a the rubber- tamped ignature to co er e\er) 
facet of change in human e\perien e \\ ithout any 
actual regard for the human being undergoing it -
tereolype of all kind. or them Ihere can be real 

meaning in fraktur an, \\hether it i omething 
actually to be put to u e or ju t to en e a a 
reminder of da to be happier. 

8 
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There are various ways of going about the creation 
of contemporary fraktur. An obvious one is to pro
duce as perfect as poss ible a replica of an original of 
whatever type - birth certificate, book plate, family 
register, or what not. At least one pre ent-day 
printing establishment has become so expert in re
producing fraktur specimens that one finds it difficult 
to tell whether he is looking at an original or a re
production unless he actually handles it. Texture and 
color of paper; delicately controlled angular penman
ship in the manner of the finest 18th Century 
German script; traditional art motifs; minute flaws 
suggesting the normal wear of time; water stain 
and creases or folds - all these are imitated with 
surpassing skill. One sees this work on greeting 
cards, in stationery, in book marks, in place mats, 
napkins, and paper ephemera of all kinds . Obviously 
somebody wants such commodities or the company 
would not keep them in production. Normally 
there is no attempt to deceive the customer, though 
it is not beyond the bounds of poss ibility that a 
competent reproduction may sometimes change hands 
as an original. 

An adept reproducer of fraktur pieces was the late 
Stuart Heilman, one-time treasurer of Printer's Ink. 
Mr. Heilman chose his originals with great care, 
silk-screened them expertly on chemically aged paper 
of the same size, matched the colors to perfection -
and very carefully identified each piece on the back 
or in a wide margin as a reproduction, giving the 
provenance of the original in some cases. They were 
so admired that often the margins were folded back 
and the pieces framed. Now, years later, as framed 
pieces they sometimes pose a problem of identifica-

- tion for the uninformed dealer or the unsuspecting 
collector. 

Another creator of near-perfect replicas was J. D. 
Sauder. Mr. Sauder, however, placed his identification 
directly on the face of his work, using a broken-letter 
design which harmonized with the rest of the piece, 
thus: "Original im Jahr - ; imitatiert im Jahr -." 
Specimens we have seen were done in the 1930's. 
A practitioner of fraktur-type lettering for very special 
correspondence for clients in and about Souderton, 
Pa., was Fred Bowers, who in his 80's was still 
practicing his craft. That wa in the 1950's. 

Although manuscript writing, block lettering, and 
of course typing have decreased the emphasis on 
developing what used to be called "a good hand," 
expert calligraphers have never ceased to be in demand 
for such jobs as the hand-lettering of diplomas, im
portant certificates, and scrolls of presentation. It 
was an unusual community in the past which could 
not boast of at least one such expert. "Miss 
Ella" (Ehrhardt) in the village of Newfoundland in 
the Poconos was one whose talents were in wide 
demand. Well away from the Dutch Country, one 



ummings P. berhardt wa called upon to do the 
letlering of names for high school graduating la e 
having as many as 6 tudent. The e hand\\ riting 
expert may ne er ha e heard the term "fraJ...tur
writer" - but a ny competent producer of Fraklllr
schriflen was, fir t of all. a hand\\rning peclall t. 

I-raktul-writing of top quality eem nOt to be ome
thing which can be achie ed by practice alone. Per
hap we are go ing out o n a limb to ay 0, but 
it appears that the reall y out tanding penman i one 
who was born with the talent to achie e perfectl> 
controlled, eeminglyeffortle ca lligraphy. The frak
turi t mu t al 0 be knowledgeable a to \ hat art 
motif were used to accompnay given type of frak
tur. (A deer, for in tance, would eldom . if e er. 
be found on the title page of a e T e tament. 
though it wa u ua l on a hou e ble ing printed at 

phrata ; a mermaid might be out of plac on a 
hou e ble ing but could be u ed on a birth certifi
cate.) One frequent indictment of pre ent:day '1pprox
imation of fraktur for commerical u e the ca alier 
election of motif u ed. 

A contemporary writer who wi he to achieve the 
" naive" effect characteri tic of orne piece of early 
frakt ur ca n not nece ari ly do 0 by imitation 
a lone; he m u t fir t be fami liar with the norm - the 
poi nt fro m which he de iate ·in order to ecure the 
q ua lity of na ivete he des ires . It a ll add up to the 
fac t that the cri ener, perhap today to an even 
greater degree tha n was true ye terday, mu t kno\ 
wha t he i doi ng. 

There a re u ua lly two frakt ur writer demon tra
ting their cra ft a t the Folk Fe tiva l. They will 
pro ba bl y no t have majo r spec imen of thei r work for 
a le; the a rt i a time-con uming o ne and a n effort

Ie - eeming mounted crea tion o n di play may actua ll y 
be th culmina tio n o f ma ny ho ur of p repa ration -

placed be fore the public to how how the ariou 
technique a nd facet of crea tio n com bine to form a 
ha rmonio u whole . Much of thei r work i done on 
order, though mall , inexpen ive piece are u ua ll y 
available for the per on looking for a "am ple" 
rather tha n for a major work. A t the Fe tival 
the e per on di cus a nd demon tra te kill germa ne 
to the art - from the harpening o f the qu ill pen 
to the composition of the traditiona l ink a nd the 
proper color to u e for a given job . 

Lois Harting relate her work directl y to the per on 
who order it, in thi respect go ing a tep be ond 
what the frakturi t of ye teryea r ordina ril y at tempted 
to do. Each piece of her commi ioned wo rk i 
individual; what goes into it by way o f motif a nd 
compo ition is an attempt to ma ke it fit the peLon 
who orders it. Ma -produced work would be con
trary to her concept of what fraktur ought to be; in 
this sense she i a more per onal artist than wa 
the early schoolmaster or preacher who u ed hi 
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talent as a sa lable ski ll - in some cases, it must be 
supposed, out of the sheer necess ity for his making a 
living. Children needed birth certificates; married 
couples ought to have wedding certificates and house 
blessings; books should properly have identifying plates 
on a flyleaf. It was as simple as that, and the 
professional penman was the man who could meet the 
demands of the market. 

Meryl Griffiths studied fraktur writing with Lois. 
Her worked (signed simply Griffiths) is expert, accom
plished, polished - but it is not like Lois's . That 
is as it should be; we mention it as a reminder 
that while two artists in any medium may be creating 
the same kinds of objects it would be most unusual 
if the work of one duplicated that of the other, even 
in the case of teacher and pupil. The child learning 
to write masters the alphabet offered to him, but 
even in the process he changes it without conscious 
knowledge and makes it his own. Meryl observes 
that she generally uses either brown or black ink and 
a steel pen; Lois prefers a quill pen. Both women 
work with opaque water colors. Asked what forms of 
fraktur seem to appeal most strongly to Festival
goers, Meryl notes that house blessings (the German 
term for one of these documents is Haus-Segen) are 
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well liked, and that fraktur alphabets suggesting those 
of traditional Vorschriften are also popular. Special 
requests of patrons include Bible verses, proverbs, 
and religious invocations. 

Birth certificates for actual use seem to have a 
perennial appeal, though the purpose they now serve 
is artistic rather than legal. Even though a person
alized, original one is obviously contemporary, it still 
has overtones of early folk art and will be treasured 
on that account. Certificates with the art work com
pleted and some of the necessary wording already 
filled in may be available - just as was the case 
in times gone by when such professionals as Friedrich 
Krebs, Henrich Otto, Martin Brechall, and Johannes 
Spangenberg were practicing their art. 

Neither Lois nor Meryl would accept without qualifi
cation the idea that the appeal of fraktur is primarily 
nostalgic in nature. Quick to acknowledge the historical 
significance of the art, both also see in it a living 
form appealing in even its simpler manifestations 
but of rare distinction at its best. We're inclined 
to think that a better "best" than the work of 
these two craftsmen would be hard to find in 
contemporary fraktur. 
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1. A contemporary version of the Haus-Segen (house ble ing), 
the work of Lois Haning . "Welcome to our House" is repeated 
at the right in Pennsylvania Dutch. 

2. Among the earliest (and most rare) of copybooks are tho e 
printed in 182 1 and 1831 by the versati le Carl Friederich Egel
mann. Entit led Delllsche & Englische Vorschriften fur die Jugend 
(German and English Copybook for the Young), the two edition 
are very imilar . They do exactly what they purpon 10 do: Pro
vide model in German and in English in a ariety of printed and 
cript form , for those learning to write . . . more panicularly, 

learning 10 write beautifully. The book are not dated in print on 
the title page; the date in each is found in a filled-in exerci e 
in the book itself. 
3. An accomplished Vorscllrijt , still brillIant m color, executed 

in 1794 by Henrich Dreyerbacher. The initial capital " R" is 
outstanding. 
4. The binh and bapti mal cenificate of alome Statler, Lehigh 

Town hip, on ha mpton County, 17 9 . Hollow lellers like these 
ca ll for careful work . Colors here are limited 10 primary IOnes -
red, blue a nd yellow . 
5. Ha nd-colored cut -out binh cenificate of Maria Grams, born 

in Macungie Township, onhamplOn County, in 1805. 
6. A family register in English - and a mystery : Although 

the entry for I aac Meylin, born in 1831 , was originally a part 
of the work, at some time it was cu t out and the ponion of 
the paper from which it was cut was folded back and given 
a border at sides and boltom . Appa rently till later thi entry 
wa separately framed . 
7. Pan of the family regi ter of Johanne a nd Elisabeth 

Hornung , married in 1780. The quality of both the lettering and 
the an work is outstanding. 
8. The ph olOgraph gives no more than a faint idea of the 

fantastic amount of detail which has gone into the creation of 
this birth certificate for Henry Weber , made by Carl Sheibeler in 
1798 in We tmoreland County . According 10 a de cendant , the 
actual place was Freeporl. 
9. Typical fraktur bookplate of a leather-bound volume belonging 

to Abraham Neukomer of NorthamplOn County . It is dated 1791. 
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10,11 complete .. et" of four plates, tw 0 in ea h trame, by 
Friedrich Kreb , (actl\e about 1 0-1 10), gl\mg the tory of the 
Prodigal on, as recorded in hapter 15 of the 0 pel according 
to I. Luke. ach of the four capllons IS an e\ erpt from the 
Biblical accounl. et of four ene are not often found 
12. Probably the most sought-for ty pe of house ble ing. the 

hean outline and the word printed by Bauman' s at phrata in 
1 03. Birds, nowers, bud, and foliage, now worn and faded, 
were done b hand. 

13. sil k-screen copy of an 1 32 
Chnstma greeting in 1952 by the late 
b 1.., Ir. Hellman reproduced tephcn 

hild I Born." 

book plate, created a a 
tuan Heilman On the 

\ m ent Benet' poem" 

14. The maze wa an e\pre slon of ornamental penman hIp 
which may or may not properly be termed "fraktur," though 
specimen in German are frequently in luded in work on the 
ubjecl. any are uncolored and hould probably be termed 

broad ide. The one hown here, colored, I in ngli h, undated . 
15. carefully e\ecuted hft tma card po tmarked Dec. 12 , 

1957, oudenon, Pa . the work of Fred Bo wer. notation 
within the folded greeting mdlcate that Ir. Bower 5 ear 
of age at tha t time. 
16. One of J .D. auder' contemporary piece . Ir . aude r 

termed his work "imita tions" and wa careful to ign o r otherwi e 
identify his work. 

17. A specimen of the fraktur of leryl Griffith, a contemporary 
ani t who e wo rk is frequently characte ri zed by quiet , ubdued 
color . 

)R Typically, a "spiritual clock" show a clock dIal , with or 
without numerals, and contains religious exhonations calling at
tention 10 the honness of human life . Pieces shown here are 
obvious deviant . One shows the clock face and a church 
(on which a clock would probably not have appeared in actuality); 
the other, a marginal adjuration on an unnumbered dial -like 
surface - but with an uncon entional number of hours indicated . 
The econd piece is actually a doublelOn; the upper sec tion has 
cut-outs matching in shape the colored area on the lower one. 
There is no clue as 10 the date or maker of either specimen. 

19. While the music notation of hand-done manu cript song 
books is normally finely detailed, the title page, in which red is 
usually prominent, are even more carefully thought OUI. Shown 
here are books made for Maria Yoder (undated) and Johannes 
Schleiker ("singing school student at the Richland school, written 
in 1819") . 
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